Abstract -A HTTP input channel can adapt its behavior according to the changing network status in a context-aware fashion. The adaptation includes both selecting and dynamically switching the underlying connection used, as well as coping with disconnection situation. This paper describes the architecture and design of HTTP input channel for multi-access wireless network. A series of experiments were performed in a GPRS-WLAN integrated environment Performance metrics were measured and analyzed. In particular, the time delay of channel creation and connection switching was investigated. For channel creation, the majority of time delay cones from the normal operation of HTTP URL connection. More time is needed for best connection evaluation and default gateway changing when more than one connection is available. For passive switching delay both event detection and connection evaluation contribute to the most besides the normal HTTP connection opening. HTTP is the key protocol in enabling client-server services. In our previous paper [1] the design and implementation of Java-based HTTP input channel architecture was described. HTTP input channel is an application layer solution to manage multi-access wireless system for mobile devices. It is a unidirectional HTTP URL connection between client and server, in which the network interface under use can be automatically selected during the creation and seamlessly switched during the input operation.
INTRODUCTION
Next generation mobile communication system, based on the pervasive and ubiquitous computing paradigm, is emerging with heterogeneous wireless access networks as the leading feature. The requirement of persistent connectivity in multiple wireless accesses leads to the problem of effectively managing and synthetically using multiple wireless resources. Nowadays it is common that one mobile device is equipped with multiple network interfaces. New methods are needed to manage multiple access systems so that diverse communication resources can form wireless connections in a simultaneous, collaborative, and complementary way.
HTTP is the key protocol in enabling client-server services. In our previous paper [1] the design and implementation of Java-based HTTP input channel architecture was described. HTTP input channel is an application layer solution to manage multi-access wireless system for mobile devices. It is a unidirectional HTTP URL connection between client and server, in which the network interface under use can be automatically selected during the creation and seamlessly switched during the input operation.
In our architecture a Channel Management Agent (CMA) provides simple APIs to applications for the dynamic management of network connectivity. The application simply gets an HTTP input channel from CMA and uses it to download a remote file from e.g. a public web server. If mobile device is equipped with multiple wireless connections, then the best connection available will be selected for the created channel. During input operations on the channel, the mobile device may move into or out of the overlapping area of multiple accesses. In this case the connection used by the channel can be seamlessly switched without being perceived by the application. When the connection is temporarily unavailable, the input request to the channel can be suspended and resumed later.
This paper gives a brief introduction on the architecture and design, and focuses on the series of experiments conducted for the quantitative evaluation of the proposed method. The comparison of our method with existing works is also presented in detail. A prototype has been implemented based on Java. A PDA with integrated WLAN and GPRS connections was used as the mobile device. A series of experiments were performed in a GPRS-WLAN integrated environment to demonstrate the operational correctness of our solution. Performance was evaluated according to the collected data. In particular, the time delay of channel creation and connection switching was investigated.
II. ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
The proposed architecture is illustrated in Fig. 1 It is worth noting that in the proposed architecture the adaptive management of multiple network accesses is done at channel level instead of device level. Hence, at a moment, any application thread in one user terminal can utilize its own channel relying on a particular network access. In this way simultaneous usage of multi-access networks to one user device is possible. For example while another application is downloading content from the web using WLAN connection, a message application can start to use GPRS simultaneously.
We adopt a pure client-side solution, which means no special change is needed at HJTP server side. This greatly eases the deployment and reduces the changes needed to existing applications. To utilize the provided functions, extra software components need only be installed in the mobile device. Moreover, there is no change needed on existing protocols, e.g. HTTP, TCP/UDP, and IP. There is no influence to existing legacy applications. The APIs provided by CMA are simple and operations to HTTP input channel are very similar with HTTP URL connection interfaces. This makes it very easy to modify existing applications to utilize adaptive management functions. Fig. 2 illustrates the overall class diagram. Detailed information about the implementation of CMor and CMA can be found in [1] . In our implementation, both CMor and CMA also provide other functions. For example a remote event can be subscribed to CMor and an internal signal channel is maintained, whereas CMA supports the creation and maintenance of other channel types like TCP channel [2] . These functions are out of the scope of this paper.
III. EXPERIMENTS
A prototype has been implemented according to the proposed architecture. The implementation contains a set of Java classes and a native library. The current Java implementation is based on Sun JDK 1.1.8. This is to ensure the best compatibility because most Java Virtual Machines (JVMs) for mobile devices are still at their early versions. The native library is used to access native IP Helper APIs and it interacts with CMor Java class by Java Native Interface (JNI). We Table I summarizes the results from reference Scenario 0. The rest of the tables will be explained later in this section. As a basic HTTP connection with no channel functions is used, it is clear that during the data transmission both "connection up" and "connection down" events of another connection have no effect to the ongoing download, while "connection down" event occurring to the currently used connection leads to download failure. If both accesses are available at the moment when HTTP connection is created, the first available one will Fig. 4(a) indicates the results of Scenarios I to 3 in HTTP channel experiments. In Scenario 1, WLAN connection was selected with a total download time of 8.72s. In Scenario 2, WLAN was used with a total time download of 8.34s. From the figure it can be noticed that there is no obvious difference between the two scenarios. In Scenario 3, GPRS was used with total time of 90.81 s.
In Fig. 4 (b) the results of Scenarios 4 and 5 are shown. The numerical values are summarized in Table 3 . For Scenario 4, the figure shows the switching from WLAN to GPRS. Packet delay time (time between last packet through old connection and first packet through new connection) is 5.41s. In Scenario 5, connection switching from GPRS to WLAN occurred. Packet delay was 0.83s.
It is easy to understand that to HTTP channel active connection switch (switch due to "connection up" event) is quicker than passive connection switch (switch forced by "connection down" event), because detecting a connection event at network level takes a relatively long time. During the period the original connection can still be used if available. Another reason for this is that in our experiment WLAN access network has shorter setup time than GPRS. Results show that to HTTP channel connection switching, time delay is on the order of access setup time.
Finally, in Scenario 6, a series of experiments was run. Results showed that no matter whether the up connection was still the old one or a new one, the download always resumed.
C. Time delay
Since channel creation and packet delays are the major overhead of our design, and they greatly affect real-time applications, more data is needed to understand what really happens during the channel creation and connection switching. In order to investigate the behavior behind channel operations in more detail, probes were put into the implementation to obtain the time durations of time delay.
The time for channel creation, tcc, can be expressed as:
where tET is the time for evaluation, tGw is the time for default gateway changing, and tco is the time for normal HTTP connection opening. Similarly the time for passive channel connection switching, tpcs, can be represented as: tpCS = SUM (tED, tEr , tGw tBR , tC°) (2) where tED is the time for "connection down" event detection and tBR is the time for buffer reading. The time for active channel switching, tAcs, can be represented as: tACS = SUM (tBR , tco),
Detailed time durations for each delay time are listed in Table 4 . For channel opening, the majority of time delay comes from the normal operation of HT[P URL connection. More time is needed for best connection evaluation and default gateway changing when more than one connection is [4, 5] , TCP [6, 7] , and SIP [8, 9] protocols. To our knowledge, this is the only work that enables mobility for HTTP protocol. In the architecture, network situations taken into account include mobility among both homogeneous and heterogeneous accesses as well as temporary disconnection.
Most of the existing solutions require the existence of some intermediate network equipment in order to support location updating and packet routing. In Mobile IP [4, 5] based solution home agent and foreign agent are needed for this purpose. A redirect server is needed by SIP based solution [8, 9 ] to register the current location of a mobile user.
Solutions of [6, 10] requires a gateway to be installed in the user's home domain. In [7] an end-to-end solution was proposed, while dynamic DNS should be employed in the user's ISP. Nearly all the related works need some extensions to the original protocols. In the proposed architecture a pure client-side solution is adopted for HIT'P input channel. There is no change needed for the original HTTP protocols and no patch needed for HTTP server side. Thus deployment is easy by only installing a simple software component to the user device. There is no effect to the existing system In coping with a multi-access issue most of the solutions manage mobility at device level by vertical handoff [ 1, 12] mechanism, which means that only one network interface can be used at a time. In case of simultaneous multi-access, there are solutions at network and transport layers. Basically network layer solutions [13, 14] Moreover, rich context information will be taken into consideration to achieve more intelligent evaluation of the best connection to be used for a channel.
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